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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
SOUTH AFRICA - 06th May 2021

R1 - TURFFONTEIN INSIDE | 19:05 | ZAR R70,000 |  WELCOME TO TURFONTEIN MAIDEN JUVENILE PLATE

66 LOOK YOURSELF
Performing well since debut placing two races from three starts and could nally break through
here.

99 PINK LEGACY
Filly by Querari who makes debut. Pro les well for this being a daughter of the stakes winning
mare Flirtation, who was a Group 1 winner. Is expected to go close from an inside gate.

33 CLAFOUTIS
Two-year-old lly out of Group 1 winning dam Berry Blaze. Has the pedigree and look for forward
showing in this field.

1111 ROUTE SIXTY SIX
Rarely far away at this trip. Five start maiden who nished sixth over 1450m at this track last
time. Rates highly on best form though and expected to run well.

44 FASHIONIGMA
Filly by Master Of My Fate from the dam All About Style who makes debut. Pro les nicely and
worth keeping very safe.

R2 - TURFFONTEIN INSIDE | 19:40 | ZAR R70,000 |  ALL TO COME MAIDEN JUVENILE PLATE

22 DALEEL Unraced colt by Var out of Dalaal. Ready to run a big race.

1111 PARTNER IN CRIME
Three start maiden who steps out at this trip for the rst time after nishing seventh over 1160m
at Turffontein Standside. Rates well on best form and looks one of the leading chances.

1010 MY MASTER
Maiden galloper yet to find the frame in two runs, the latest when sixth over 1400m at Turffontein
Standside. Has upside and expected to do much better.

11 BLONDE ACT
Was safely held on debut when ninth and beaten 9 lengths at Turffontein Standside. Open to
further improvement. Can do much better this time.

55 LAIRD OF BREEDON
Made debut with a 6 length seventh over 1000m at Vaal. Open to further improvement. Capable
of going close.

R3 - TURFFONTEIN INSIDE | 20:15 | ZAR R70,000 |  COMPUTAFORM ONLINE MAIDEN PLATE

11 CASTLE CORNER Gear helped when second at Vaal over 1450m two weeks ago. Can make a strong run.

99 GLOBAL PLAYER
Faded from the turn to nish just off the winner last start at Vaal when well in the market and
has one placings from two runs this prep, leading hope.

22 FLYING BULL
Three-year-old colt who has been thereabouts at the nish at each of his career runs to date. One
of the favourites here.

88 CHARGE DOWN Unraced gelding by Pomodoro out of Escudo. Market the best guide.

1010 WILLOW'S WISH
Missed the frame when making debut over 1160m at Turffontein Standside after going forward
early. Open to further improvement. Has winning claims with the benefit of the run.

R4 - TURFFONTEIN INSIDE | 20:50 | ZAR R70,000 |  TAB TELEBET 0861 000 822 MAIDEN PLATE

1010 ARCHER'S GIRL
Ran second as the favourite on debut by 1.2 lengths at Turffontein Standside over 1160m.
Chance to break maiden.

33 KISSING BOOTH Finished a close second at Vaal over 1400m as favourite last start. Will take catching.

77 WILLOW LANE
Form since resuming has been disappointing, last start nishing sixth over 1600m at this track.
Well placed and gets chance to show form.

44 WONDERFUL ROCK Last time beaten 4 lengths at Turffontein Standside. Been thereabouts and must be respected.

22 CAST THE DICE
Looked a run short when a 7 length sixth at Vaal resuming last start. Should strip much fitter and
rates among the chances on best form.
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R5 - TURFFONTEIN INSIDE | 21:20 | ZAR R77,500 |  BETTING WORLD - 087 741 2777 MR 88 HANDICAP

22 ROYAL WULFF
Lightly raced gelding and tracking well. Last time recorded a 4 length victory over 1160m at
Turffontein Standside. Rates highly in this and expected to be in the finish.

44 DARK TIDE
Last start winner at Vaal after running a close third two starts back. Should get a good run from
inside barrier and looks well placed here.

33 REUNION
Ran a better race last start than two back after dropping to a more suited distance. Made
headway last time. Top chance.

66 BALLON D'OR
Honest galloper who returned from a spell with 0.9 lengths third over 1500m at this track. Good
winning strike rate and looks one of the hopes.

11 ROCK OF AFRICA
Finished mid eld but beaten only 2 lengths when fth over 1200m at this track. Racing well and
looks a chance.

R6 - TURFFONTEIN INSIDE | 22:00 | ZAR R77,500 |  PLAY SOCCER 6, 10 AND 13 FM 91 DIVIDED HANDICAP

22 WAY OF THE WORLD
Four-year-old lly who was a 1.5 lengths winner over 1450m at Vaal last time. Rates highly and
on top record at this trip expected to run well.

33 MOMENTS LIKE THIS
Lightly raced lly and tracking well. Last time recorded a 5 length fth over 1450m at this track.
Rates highly in this and expected to go close.

1111 GOLDEN SPOON
Running well recently including a last start second by a head over 1600m at Vaal. Thereabouts
lately and expected to run well.

44 FREEDOM SEEKER
Last start fth at Turffontein Standside when in the market and is stepping to 1450m for the rst
time today. Chances enhanced by drawing a nice marble.

99 ME TIME
Fairly consistent but had a poor run latest when a 100 length tenth over 1400m at Vaal. Rates
well and can break through if returns to best.

R7 - TURFFONTEIN INSIDE | 22:30 | ZAR R70,000 |  RACING ASSOCIATION CLASSIFIED STAKES

55 UN DEUX TROIS
Out of the placings last time when fourth over a longer 1600m journey at Vaal. Can improve on
last start and looks close on best form.

33 PUTINS PROMISE
Latest ran in fth over 1200m at this track, rarely winning with just one success from 21 starts.
Has the ability for this and expected to run well.

44 ENTENTE
Poor winning strike rate overall with just one win from 12 starts, latest was sixth over 1400m at
Turffontein Standside. Has the ability for this and can run a forward race.

22 EL ROMIACHI
Fitter for recent racing and looks close to a win after nishing fourth over 1600m at this track
last time. Form good for this and looks one of the major hopes.

11 SEA WAYS
Out of the placings last time when sixth over a longer 1500m trip at this track. Can make a bold
showing and rates an each way hope.


